December 2013 News Update
Bringing comfort to those who are suffering.

donate today!
Over 5,000 Gift Packages delivered!
Thanks to the generous support of our donors, over 5,000 of the
Light of Healing Hope Foundation's gifts have touched patients and their families in
hospitals and hospices all over the country and, for the first time, hospitals abroad.
October 16,2013

LHHF Marks Breast Cancer Awareness Month
We visited Johns Hopkins Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center at Sibley Memorial
Hospital to deliver some of our gift packages and met Jessica White, a 27 year
old patient, who has been battling stage 4 breast cancer since 2010. She received
our LHHF gift package 2 years ago and was very happy to be given our new
package with Beloved Spirit and the Light of Healing Hope: Peaceful Meditations
DVD and CD. Here she is with her nurse, Patricia DiZebba.

“The poems of Beloved Spirit offer me a sense of peace. The words are soothing
to my spirit and take me to a place of serenity helping me forget my worries”
~ Jessica White

November 9, 2013

International outreach: Spreading
comfort to wounded soldiers abroad
The Light of Healing Hope Foundation, has now
sent 150 gift packages to the Wounded Warrior
Project for their Combat Stress Recovery
Program (CSRP) and to their office in Landstuhl,
Germany to be distributed at the hospital
receiving wounded veterans from Afghanistan.

“I can state first hand the importance of spiritual
health in the healing process so my sincere thanks
go out to you for your work in this area.”
~Bruce Nitsche, Executive Vice President, Special

Project and Board Liaison, Wounded Warrior Project

“We received so many wonderful thank you’s for the
beautiful book. It has helped families going through difficult
times as their loved ones go through recovery. It was
very unique and heartfelt, that really left an impact on
[their] hearts. Thank you again.”
~Rebecca Skinner,
Assistant Manager, BAMC Fisher Houses

December 12, 2013

500 Gift Packages sent to
Fisher Houses across the country
From Alaska and Hawaii to Florida and
New York, 24 Fisher Houses across the
country have been sent our gift packages
with books and DVDs for veterans and
their families during this holiday season.

